NOTICE TO IFTA JURISDICTIONS

March 27, 2020

ATTENTION: IFTA MEMBER JURISDICTIONS

RE: Emergency Declaration - COVID-19 Pandemic

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Government of Alberta has declared a state of public health emergency under the Public Health Act. As a result, Alberta Treasury Board and Finance, Tax and Revenue Administration (TRA) may not be able to process new International Fuel Tax Agreement (IFTA) registrations and requests for new IFTA decals in a timely manner. Further, it is recognized that other jurisdictions are facing similar difficulties providing credentials to their carriers. Therefore, Alberta is waiving all IFTA credential requirements for carriers travelling in Alberta until June 30, 2020.

TRA requests that other IFTA jurisdictions suspend enforcement action on Alberta IFTA carriers travelling through their jurisdictions until June 30, 2020, including charging a trip permit fee for fuel tax, if the vehicle does not carry an Alberta IFTA fuel tax license or display IFTA decals but has been issued a letter by TRA confirming registration and authorizing operation without the required IFTA credentials.

Sincerely,

James Ackroyd, CPA-CMA, LLB.
IFTA Commissioner, Alberta
Alberta Treasury Board and Finance
James.Ackroyd@gov.ab.ca